Pre-issue announcement for all Liberty Dollar Supporters...
April 23\textsuperscript{rd}, 2007

WOW... new... big... heavy... One Dollar Copper Liberty!

In our fight to defend your right to use gold, silver or anything of choice in commerce, we will issue a new $1 Copper Liberty within the next 100 days. Each One Dollar Copper Liberty will feature the same designs, contain one ounce of pure copper and be the same size as the $20 Silver Liberty (39 mm). For commodity money purists this is another big step. For the numismatists, this is similar to the old "Large Cent" authorized by the Mint Act of 1972 and minted from 1793 to 1857. The Large Cent contained one "cent" worth of copper. My, how times and our money has changed. This says a lot! Now we are barely able to make and distribute a dollar copper for a buck!

Our first order is for only 10,000. We are not sure if a re-order will be possible due to wild copper prices, which were almost double the current level just a few months ago. But we have the opportunity to produce this unique Copper Liberty and invite you to place your pre-orders now, please. All Liberty Associates can get the new $1 Copper Liberty for $0.90 each on a minimum of 10 Dollars. Maximum order is 100 Coppers Libs at this pre-issue discounted price.

This Special Offer is limited to one week only! Expires at midnight (PDT) Monday, April 30.

LAWSUIT UPDATE: Meanwhile, we are halfway through the 60 days the US government has to reply to our complaint. They have until May 25th to reply. Many thanks for all the donations, good wishes and prayers. Please keep all three coming as we draw near to knowing the government's reasoning behind the US Mint warning.

Please call the office 888.LIB.DOLLAR or 888.421.6181 to make a donation or to order Copper Libertys, as it is so new, it is not yet available on the Shopping Cart.

Thanks again for all your support.

Bernard von NotHaus
Monetary Architect